AMONG     OTHERS
which I have not permanently retained, though I can
still recapture it on occasions—when I am among the
working-classes, for example,  or in America.   I
acquired a sense of values, too, and learned once and
for all that kindness, courage and common sense are
worth more than intellect;  an indispensable lesson
for one who had yet to live through the nineteen
twenties. I learned to like and admire the common
and simple, a habit conspicuously out of fashion
with so many democrats to-day.   I acquired my
taste—to this day I hardly know whether it is credit
or debit—for combining action with contemplation,
and ensured, though I did not know it, that I should
never, now, as I might have once, become a Scholar.
I learned too to be able to read and write un-
distracted by noise.  To this day, if I please, I can
bury myself in a learned work, or write a fragment
of an article or a book, during a chance half-hour
at a railway terminus, and it surprised me after-
wards to find that plenty of learned men at Oxford
will not think of sitting down to their magnum opus
unless they can set aside an uninterrupted week or
month for work.  I have known men who, to all
appearances, were aching to write, wait for months,
for years even, while almost every day of every
week there were half-hours, hours, whole afternoons,
which they might have used. At the worst, one can
always get up an hour earlier in the morning. . . .
Above all perhaps I learned to trust Providence, and
to wait.
In the late summer of 1918 we had hardly realised
that the tide had turned in France, The prospect was
at its gloomiest and Colonel Ambrose was begining

